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FIRST 
GLANCE 
Going to the 
Learneds? 

This year's Learned Societies 
Conference is May 27 to June 
10 at the University of Que-
bec in Montreal. At Guelph 
would like to hear from fac-
ulty who plan to attend this 
conference and present a pa-
per. Give us a call at Ext. 3864 
or send e-mail to swebster@ 
exec.adrnin.uoguelph.ca. 

Walk for AIDS 
"From All Walks of Life," the 
second annual walk for AIDS 
in Guelph, is May 7 beginning 
at noon in Riverside Park. The 
I 0-kilometre walk winds 
through downtown Guelph, 
with participants raising 
funds for the programs and 
services of the AIDS Com-
mittee of Guelph and Wel-
lington County. If you'd like 
to get involved or want to 
make a donation, call 763-
2255. 

A wizofa wiz 
OVC' s graduating class is 
staging a musical revue called 
The Wizard ofOV April 10 at 
7:30 p.m. in War Memorial 
Hall. Tickets are $3.50 and 
can be purchased at the door, 
through OVC departments 
and through the OVC dean's 
office at Ext. 4400. They will 
also be on sale April 5 to 7 
over the lunch hour in the 
cafeteria in OVC's Learni~g 
Centre. 
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employment equity a 
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Thought for the week 
Impropriety is the soul of 
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Guess who's coming to dinner? 

FACT: 
Number of U of G students 
who are employed by the 

University: 1.800. 

April 5, 1995 

Members of the Departme nt of Drama enact 
a scene from their upcoming production 
Morning and Evening: A Quiet Apocalypse by 
Astrid Saalbach, which runs at the Inner 

Stage lrom April t Oto 15. From left are Holly 
Reid (a student lrom St. John School). 
Elizabeth Elmer. Lisble Rae. Manhew Bush, 
Steve Poplawski and Godric Lal/mer. Per-

formances are at 8 p.m. Tickets are $6 Mon-
day to Wednesday, $8 Thursday to Saturday, 
and are available at the University Centre box 
0N1ce. Pharo by Ketlrn Wadclfngroo 

Aquatic sciences get green light for Phase 1 
Board of Governors has given the 
go-ahead for construction to begin 
on Phase I of the University's 
aquatic sciences facility. 

Tambro Construction Ltd. of 
Guelph will begin work next 
month on the Phase I $3.7-million 
project, which will include an 
aqualab and ichthyology build-
ings, near the comer of South 
Ring Road and Christie Lane. 
Construction of both buildings is 
expected to be completed in 26 
weeks. Fund raising will continue , 
for subsequent phases. 

The faci lity will be built with a 
$ I .85-million grant from the Can-
ada/Ontario Infrastructure Works 
Program, a $ I -million equipment 
grant from the N aturaJ Sciences 
and Engineering Research Coun-
cil and money raised from an on-
going fund-raising campaign that 
began four years ago. Operating 
costs wiJJ be covered by an en-
dowment set up with funds from 
the campaign. 

Major donors to the project are 
Rolf C. Hagen Inc. and Herbert 
Axelrod, as well as several foun-
dations. companies and other in-
dividuals. 

The new facilities will provide 

an aqualab for experimental work 
on aquatic organisms and an ad-
ministrative, editorial, research 
and curatorial base for the Insti-
tute of Ichthyology. Phase 2 will 
house a controlled-environment 
storage unit for the $25-million 
fossil collection given to U of G 
by Axelrod. 

The facilities will also offer new 
space for faculty from the depart-
ments of Botany, Microbioloci)', 
Zoology, Environmental Biology. 
Pathology and Animal and Poul-
try Science, as well as faculty 
from the universities of Waterloo, 
McMaster and Toronto. Several 
old facilities will be relocated, 
converted and reassigned or de-
molished. 

In other B of G business March 
23, the board received for infor-
mation the University's financial 
statements from May I. 1994. to 
the end of December 1994. The 
statements show that Guelph is on 
target to meet projections and to 
reduce the deficits by the targeted 
figure from lhe Cresap intemaJ re-
view and the special early retire-
ment plan. 
The University Centre's 

1993194 annual report was also 

presented. UC director Bill 
McNaughton told the board that 
the centre ended 1993/94 with a 
$29,230 surplus despite declining 
sales in the beverage operation. 

The board received for infonna-
tion the actuarial report for the 
three University pension plans as 
of Sept. 30, 1994. All plans are 
solvent, said B of G member Ken 
Bedasse. The market value of total 
assets is $397 million with liabili-
ties of $348.2 million. The board 

was assured that the cushion of 
1.5 times the normal actuarial 
costs has been maintained. 

B ofG approved a proposal from 
the Committee on Student Rights 
and Responsibilities to revise the 
tenns of reference for the hearing 
board. The revisions allow a ros-
ter of names to be compiled at the 
start of each academic session and 
the naming of a smaller hearing 
board only when an appeal is re-
ceived. D 

Two short-listed for 
provost, VP (academic) 
A selection committee has chosen 
two final candidates for the posi-
tion of provost and vice-president 
(academic). They are Prof. J.L. 
(lain) Campbell. dean of the Col-
lege of Physical and Engineering 
Science, a nd Prof. David 
Atkinson, dean of arts and science 
at the University of Saskatchewan. 

The commiuce considered 58 
candidates from across the coun-
try. "From a field of highly quali-

tied applicants, nominees and spe~ 
cific individuals sought out by the 
commit lee, a sh on list of e1tccllent 
candidates was invited for inter-
views," says committee chai r 
president Mordcchai Rozanski. 

· "From the short-listed group, two 
final candidates emerged." 

Campbell, who holds PhD and 
D.Sc. degrees from Glasgow Uni-
versity, joined U of G in 1977 and 

See nvo on pflge 3 

r.Af: CIBC we're working hard to help you get from where you 
are today to where you want to be tomorrow. CiBc 

We see what you see: CIBC Banking Centre, 23 College Ave. West 
Telephone: 824-6520 
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Farcus 
COMMENTARY 

Don't turn higher learning into a business 

· Good newe, Smltr;bergl The boss egrees 
you should have a bigger paycheck.~ 

GET 
ACQUAINTED 
WITH I 
~· 
~Wellington 
~ Motors Ltd. 

in the Guelph Auto Moll 

by John McMurtry 

B efore considering the educa-
tional policy changes rec-

ommended in the interim report of 
the Strategic-Planning Commis-
sion (SPC), we should be aware of 
the terms of the University of 
Guelph Act that stipulate the juris-
diction over educational policy in 
the University: 

"The Senate is responsible for 
the educational policy of the Uni-
versity ... and without limiting 
the generality of the foregoing, 
has power . . . to control, regulate 
and determine the educational 
policy of the University." (Article 
13, Senate Powers, University of 
Guelph Act). 

The act also stipulates that 
Board of Governors and its chief 822""8950 executive officer, the president, 
are responsible for the Univer-
sity's control and management 

'----------~ "except as to such matters by this 
act specifically assigned to Sen-
ate" (Article I 0). 

Photography by 
Ted Carter 

Photography lor Classroom. 
Conference & Research since 1954 
+ On-location scientific 

assignmenls involving biological 
& biomedical specimens such as 
gels, chromographs, insecls, 
cuUures, instrumenls & plant 
growth 

+Specialists in infrared & ultra· 
violet pholog<aptw 

+ Aerial pholography for 
investigative or display use 

+ Complementary consullation on 
all aspecls ol photography 

Let us be your resource people - If 
we can't help we'll tell you who can! 

For free pick-up & delivery call 
Ted Carter al 821-5905 

Given Senate's specific and ex-
clusive power and responsibility 
to "control, regulate and deter-
mine" educational policy, it is im-
portant to recognize the limits of 
legitimacy of the SPC. It does not 
have the constitutionaJ "poWer'' 
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18 L Bottled Water 
• Delivered righl to your cooler 
• We cany spring and distilled 
• Water comes from a 950 ft. 
arteslan spring in Formosa 

• Stringent, independent lab tests 
are regularly conducted 

• Morning, afternoon or evening 
deliveries/regular route service 

• Rent to own cooler plans 
• WE ACCEPT ALL 
COMPETITOR'S eomEs 

~S'&iiSi' : SPR~~:~K:l;;~LED : 
WATER PROOUCTS J WATER PRODUCTS\ 

nor "responsibility" to control. 
regulate and determine educa-
tional policy. Its recommenda-
tions, so far as they assume power 
or responsibility for the determi-
nation of educational policy, are 
therefore b~d its jurisdiction. 

One may"i{ply that SPC's rec-
ommendations are to be eventu-
ally submitted to Senate for de-
bate and ratification. But the right 
to debate and approve educational 
policy presented to Senate should 
not be confused with Senate's re-
sponsibility to s;ontroJ, regulate 
and determine educational policy. 
To confuse these concepts is to 
violate the meanings of words. It 
is a slippage and confusion of con-
cepts that the learned members of 
a University community should 
least of all accept. 

Misconception here may, how-
ever, be of a piece with other con-
ceptual slippages and confusions 
to which the SPC interim report is 
prone. It advises us, for example, 
that U of G' s "graduate and under-
graduate experiences" are "de-
signed" and "delivered" to stu-
dents (Recommendation 8). This 
is the language of market com-
modity transaction, not the Jan-
miage of University scholarship 
and learning. Such commercial 
market language pervades the 
SPC report and its highlights. 

Together with the move to at-
tenuate &enate's jurisdiction over 
the responsibility for and determi-
nation of educational policy, a 
unifying pattern emerges. Senior 
administration appears to be slid-
ing into a business model of con-
trol of the University in abridge-
ment of constitutional regulation 
and of the University's .critical 
mission of higher education. 

In these times of increasing pres-
sures to reduce the University to 
an adjunct of private business and 
commereial ventures, we need to 
remain committed to what the 
University, in faet, stands for as a 
higher education institution or 
watch its degeneration into a pub-
licly financed tool of corporate 
profit seeking. 

The University's proper func-
tion is to understand and evaluate 
such interests in tenns of its stated 

educational objectives, not to be 
ruled by them as their instrument. 

Although the SPC has vastly im-
proved its recommendations from 
its earlier report, which sought to 
abolish several internationally 
recognized research and teaching 
disciplines and substitute busi-
ness-oriented ''reconfigurations'' 
in their place, it still shows a re-
current bias towards turning 
Guelph into a management-domi-
nated purveyor of commercial in-
fonnation commodities. What is 
called a "learner-centred" univer-
sity, for example, may be a code 
word for this process. 

The SPC report acknowledges 
that 90 faculty positions have al-
ready been eliminated and have 
reverted to the discretionary con-
trol of the central administration 
to wield as an "incomparably po-
tent force" (Recommendation 75 
and Section H(I)). It also acknow-
ledges that there will be "an in-
crease in average class size" (Rec-
ommendation 52). 
It further advocates that $4.5 

million or three per cent of the 
rapidly shrinking annual Univer-
sity budget be held by the senior 
administration as "enhancement 
funds" to confer as it chooses 
without any external or inde-
pendent refereeing required (IV 
A(J )). 

All these moves may reve~ an 
underlying pattern. Teaching will 
be increasingly converted into 
computerized program learning, 
with no educationaJ criterion to 
limit this mechanization of the 
learning process. As in the busi-
ness production of a unifonn com-
modity for sale, questions of edu-
cational quality and distinction do 
not arise in the report. Rather, slo-
gans are repeated. 

The fact that the report also ad-
vocates that certain courses be 
"designated writing courses" 
(Recommendation 12) implies 
that most or all other courses will 
not be writing courses. This seems 
to confinn a further movement to-
wards mechanized learning as an 
underlying strategic direction in 
this report. 

I am sure that in purely content-
driven courses or course sections 

Vacationers 
House 
Care ~~ 

where one right answer ticked in a 
multiple choice is an adequate ex-
pression of understanding, com-
puter learning programs are ap-
propriate and efficient. . But the 
fact thaJ no criterion or principle 
of distinction has been considered 
to draw a Une here between such 
learning and interpretative, con-
testable, creative and critical re-
search learning - in a word, 
higher learning - indicates that 
no limit has been envisaged by the 
strategic plan to cost-cutting com-
puter-programmed learning re-
placing the teaching of ever fewer 
faculty. 
At the same time, the SPC report 

calls for the research process to be 
reduced and administratively cen-
tralized. Not only have 90 faculty 
research positions reverted to the 
discretionary control of the aca-
demic vice-president and the 
president alone, but an unrefereed 
multi-million-dollar pot of in-
house funding of pedagogical and 
research programs has also been 
recommended for senior adminis-
trative discretionary disburse-
ment. 

In addition, administration re-
serves the right to "focus scarce 
infrastructural resources" on what 
it deems the "most effective re-
search" (Section 2) and to pass its 
judgment on every department's 
"scholarly quality" by internal re-
views not guided by independent 
or refereed knowledge in the area 
(Recommendation 73). 

What we are seeing here seems 
to be an undertow double move-
ment: 
• towards a management-ruled 

university, where management 
is not distinguished by more 
teaching and research creden-
tials than faculty but very often 
fewer; and 

• towards a learning process that 
is mass-marketable, uniform 
and mechanical - that is, to-
wards a university that tnore 
'and more resembles a commer-
cial business operation in its 
structure of power and its pro-
duction of ready-made com-
modities for saJe. 

• OUR PRICE GUARANTEE• I · "'"' '"°"' ""' I 
This coupon not only entitles you to receive your first 01der for I I · 

S5.50118l bu! also all Iuluremders !or. fhe same low price 01$5.50 I 240-1031 I 

"The company with 
seasoned police experience 

and the lowest rates." I 

These recurrent tendencies, not 
yet set, need to be resisted because 
they undermine the University's 
capaci ties as a place of inde-
pendent, critical learning and 
creative scholarship. The jurisdic-
tion over educational policy lies 
with Senate, whose membership, 
it is hoped, will draw the line 
against anti·educational drifts to-
wards a business model of Uni-
versity government and higher 
learning. 

- pnce guaranteed for a mm. ol 12 months - I ___ ~~ I Ronald S. McCormick 
P1esident (519) 821-2676 

George A. Pa!erson 
Associate 

Prof. John McMurtry la a faculty 
member in the Department of Phi-
losophy. 
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MPP Derek Fletcher presents John Roloson, presi-
dent of, the North Wellington Advisory Group, with a 

big cheque for the Guelph-Wellington FreeSpace. 
Photo by Kerith Waddington, Universi ty Communfcatioos 

Wellington- County launches a 
community branch of the Internet 
by Anne LeBold 
Office of Research 

Wellington County is hit-
ting the highway - the 

information superhighway, that is 
- thanks to a $250,000 grant 
from the Ontario Network Infra-
structure Program (ONIP) and re-
search expertise at U of G. 

Guelph MPP Derek Fletcher 
was on campus March 29 to an-
nounce that ONIP would contrib-
ute the set-up costs of hardware, 
software, management staff, pub-
licity and training needed to set up 
Wellington FreeSpace, a commu-
nity-owned and -managed branch 
of the Internet. 

ONIP 's support is part of 
FreeSpace's five-year $1.2-mil-
lion business plan. The remainder 
will be generated by charging for 
specialized services beyond regu-
lar Internet access (advertising, 
on-line games, etc.). 

"Wellington FreeSpace gi ves 
the people of the area greater ac-
cess to infonnation because it pro-
vides an e-mail service and a gate-
way to community infonnation," 
said Fletcher. " It also further ex-
pands Ontario's information in-
frastructure." 

FreeSpace is a central hub for 
users to connect their computers 
via telephone lines to access the 

Internet. It will offer - at no 
charge - training courses, a soft-
ware package and all the benefits 
of the Internet, such as e-mail and 
access to World Wide Web, which 
is the pathway to global databases 
and fact sheets. 

With FreeSpace, rural commu-
nities in Wellington County can: 
• exchange community informa-

tion: 
• have discussion forums in an 

"electronic meeting room" 
about community issues such 
as child care, landfill sites and 
rural transportation; 

• provide tourist infonnation to a 
worldwide audience without 
the expense of global advertis-
ing; 

• create electronic infrastructure 
in the region by linking advi-
sory groups; 

• improve their knowleOge and 
skills base; 

• access information from 
around the world, including 
news, statistics and facts; and 

• provide local businesses with a 
passive adverti sing outlet. 

" Because rural communities 
tend to be isolated by distance, 
time and weather, FreeSpace 
means that we can keep up with 
the mass ive amounts of infonna-
tion circulating globally ," says 
Barbara Brownell, executive di-

rector of the North Wellington 
Advisory Group (NW AG). 

FreeSpace is volunteer-run. The 
project will be managed and co-
ordinated by volunteers; it was in-
itiated by a volunteer comntittee 
made up of citizens, NW AG, stu-
dents and U of G researchers. 

Prof. Don Richardson. Rural Ex-
tension Studies, helped kickstart 
the committee and is using feed-
back from FreeSpace for his re-
search on rural communication. 

A U of G student-initiated com-
pany called the TeleCommons 
Development Group will be con-
tracted to NW AG to provide train-
ing and consulting services and 
will administer the central com-
puter facilities. 

'"The FreeSpace concept, with 
its combined partnership among 
rural communities, the University 
of Guelph, industry and govern-
ment, has enonnous potential ~or 
revolutionizing information ex-
change within and between rural 
communities and for stimulating 
e conomic g rowth ," says Jim 
Mahone, special assistant to the 
dean ofOAC. 

Plans are evolving in the setup of 
the FrccSpace system and volun· 
teer teams to run it. To get in-
volved or for more infonnation, 
call Brownell at 848,2667. 0 

Rookie eager to make a difference 
Getting involved on campus for the first lime has 
landed Rebecca Arthur the "Rookie of the Year 
Award." 

The award - presented since 1991 as part of the 
Student Leadership Program affiliated with the Of-
fice of Student Affairs - recognizes individuals 
who get involved with campus organizations for the 
first time and make a significant contribution to 
student life. 

Arthur, a first-year student from Windsor. was 
recently elected College of Biological Science rep-
resentative on the Central Student Association 
(CSA) executive. Before coming to university , she 
decided to get involved on campus in some way and 
found politics to her liking. 

'1 enjoy meeting people and being in a leadership 
position," she says. "Student government seemed an 
ideal way to do both and make a difference at the 
same time." 

Enthusiasm and experience have vaulted Arthur to 
the position of associate vice-president of the CBS 
council. Assuming the position next semester. she 
will continue to represent the college by being not 
only its elected representative on the CSA, but also 
academic ombudsperson. 

She promises to bring integrity to her position. 
"Being a member of an organization that represents 
all students. l will try to make my input equally 
representative. I believe people must have a say 
about whatever situation they are involved in." 0 
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Two candidates to give 
public presentations 
Continued f rom page I 

was nameddeanofCPES in 1987. 
He also served a tenn as director 
of the Guelph-Waterloo Program 
for Graduate Work in Physics and 
was acting vice-president , aca-
demic, from October 1993 to 
April 1994. 

The author of numerous refereed 
papers and co.author of several 
books, Campbell is currently fo-
cusing his research on the phys ics 
bf inner atomic shells and on the 
new elemental analysis technique 
of proton-induced X-ray e mis-
sion. 

He has served on Senate, the 
Joint Faculty Policies Committee 
and numerous Senate committees 
and advisory committees. Ex ter-
nally, he was Royal Society visit-
ing fe llow at AERE Harwell and 
visiting fellow at University of the 
Witwatersrand. He is a member of 
the International Society for Ra-
diation Physics. the Canadian As-
sociation of Ph ys ic is ts, the 
American Physical Society and 
the Bohmisches Physical Society. 

Atkinson, a PhD graduate of the 
University of Calgary, joined the 
University of Lethbridgc as a lec-
turer in English in 1976 and was 
professor of religious studies from 
1987 to 1991. Throughout his 
years there, he also served as chair 
of religious studies, associate 
dean of arts and science, dean of 
student affairs and acting associ-
ate vice-president, academic. He 
joined the University of Saskatch· 
ewanin 1991. 

The author of numerous refereed 
papers and a number of books on 
religion and literature, Atkinson 
served on the University of Leth-

bridge Senate, many university 
committees and a number of ex· 
temal boards and advisory com-
mittees. He is a fellow of the 
Asian Research Institute and a 
member of the Association for 
Scouish Literary Studies, Cana-
dian Association for Studies in 
Reli gion, Canadian Asian Studies 
Association and American Acad-
emy of Religion. 

The two candidates will meet 
with groups of students, staff, fac-
ulty and admini stra tors fro m 
April 11to 19. They will also give 
two public presentations in War 
Memoria l Hall. Atkinson will 
speak April 12 at 12: 10 p.m.; 
Campbell will speak April 19 at 
l : IOp.m. 

Following the public presenta-
tions, members of the community 
are invited to submit their views 
orally or confidentially in writing 
to any member of the se lection 
committee by April 24 at 4:30 
p.m. 

In addition to Rozanski , the 
committee consists of under-
graduate student Laura Beattie, 
P.O. Box 48-01 82; graduate stu-
dent Dale Dickinson, Molecular 
Biology and Genetics, Ext. 43 17; 
Ron Elmslie, Computing and 
Communications Services, Ext. 
3467; Prof. Ann Gibbins, Animal 
and Poultry Science, Ext. 225 I ; 
Tanya Lonsdale, c/o Board of 
Governors offi ce: Prof. Mike 
Matthews, Psychology , Ext. 
6236/8344; and OVC dean Alan 
Meck. Ext. 4417. 
Copies of the candidates' CVs 

have been sent to each department 
chair and dean's office: they arc 
also on file in the reserve section 
of the library. 0 

Minister visits 
Bud Hulan, minister of fisheries, food and agriculture for Newfound· 
land end Labrador, was on campus March 31 to deliver the annual 
RaiJhby Seminar. He addressed the issue of overfishing on the 
Grand Banks. With him are are Profs. Roger Hacker, left, and Rich 
Moccia of the Department of Animal and Poultry Science. 

PhO!o by Kerith Waddlng100, University Communications 
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Province makes employment equity a joint responsibility 
Editor's note: The following a rticle was 
provided by the Joint Employment Equity 
Co~ordinating Committee. For more infor-
m ation ,contoct any m cmberofthe comm.it-
tec listed below. 

Implementing the Ontario Employmenl Eq-
uity Acl (Bill 79), which became effective Sepl. 
t , 1994, will change U or G 's policies . practices 
and workplace culture. 

ll gives new prominence lo human resources 
iss ues in the operation of the Uni versily lhrough 
lhe establishment or joint employer and em-
ployee group responsibilities that arc lo be car-
ried out separately from the nonnal collective 
bargaining process. Fulfilling those joint re· 
sponsibilities is the challenge of the new Joint 
Employment Eq uity Co-ordinating Committee 
(JBECC). 

The principles that will guide the implementa-
tion or employment equity at U of G (and that 
are contained in the act) are: 
• Members of designated groups have the right 

to be considered for jobs, hired , retained, 
treated and promoted without having to face 
di scriminatory barriers. (The act defines 
members of designaled groups as aboriginal 
people, people with disabilities, members of 
racial minorities and women.) 

• Every employer' s workforce, at each level 
and in each job category, shouJd renect the 
representation of designated groups in the 
community. 

• Every employer shall make sure th at its em-
ployment policies and practices are free or 
systemic and deliberate barriers that discrimi· 
nale against members of designated groups. 

• Every employe r shall put in place positive 
measures to help recruit., hire, retain , treat 
fairly and promotemcmbersorthe designatcd 
groups. 

• Every employer shall put in place supportive 
measures to help recruit. hire, retain, treat· 
rairly and promote members of the designated 
groups; the.•>e measures will also benefit the 
workforce as a whole. 

The lerm "employmenl equity" evokes hope 
for some, confusion and rear fo r o thers. The 
fo llowing questions and answers are in1ended to 
dispel some or the myths about employment 
equity and foster a deeper understanding of its 
potential for creati ng a workplace characterized 
by fairness and a welcoming climate for all 
employees. 
Why is employment equity legislation 
n eeded? 

Voluntary programs based on goodwill and 
best intentions have not worked to increase the 
opportunity or certain groups of people to con-
tribute in the workplace for the benefit of a11. 
Aboriginal people, people with disabilities, 
members of racial minorities and women con-
tinue to experience more discrimination than 
other people in finding employment. retaining 
employment and being promoled. As a result., 
they are underrepresented in most areas of em-
ployment. especiaJly in senior and management 
positions, and overrepresented in areas that pro-
vide low pay and little chance of advancement 

seniority provisions. White men will not be 
c lintinaled from job competitions, but neither 
will they be given prefe rentiaJ treatment. True 
employment equi ty emphasizes hiring on the 
basis of abi lity, not quotas. It is in no one's best 
in teresl lo hire unquaJified people who will be 
vulnerable to failure and serve onl y to rei nforce 
stereotypes. 
Some people say that employment equity is 
11reve rse disc rimina tion." Does employ· 
ment equity legislation discriminate against 
white able-bodied males? 

Employment equity ensures that designated-
group members have the same opportunities as 
other workers; it removes disfrimination. As 
Judge Rosalie Abell a wrote in the Royal Com-
mission report Equality in Employment: '1'he 
end of eitclusivity is not reverse discrimination; 
it is the beginning of equality ." 

Employment barriers prevent some workers 
from competing on the basis of ability (i.e., 
merit). Removing barriers that screen ou1 quali -
fied members of the designated groups will 
ensure fai r access to employment opportunities 
and wi ll create a true merit syslem. 

The act requires employers to implemenl posi-
tive measures directed towards increasing the 
representation of designated-group members in 
the workforce. and the Ontario Human Rights 
Code allows for such measures. The code states 
that a human right is not infringed on by the 
implementation of a speciaJ measure designed 
to relieve hardship or economic disadvanta·ge or 
to help disadvantaged persons or groups achieve 
or attempt to achieve equal opportunity. Positive 
measures that are restricted to members of des-
ignated groups, which comply with the code's 
guidelines for designing special measures, and 
are contained in an employment equity plan 
under the Employment Equity Act (1993), are 
permissible. 
What is an employment barrier? 

For the purposes of the act, an employment 
policy or practice is a barrier if it directly or 
indirectJy affects aboriginaJ people , members of 
racial minorities, people with disabilities and 
women more adversely than it affects others. 
Although the focus will be on identifying em-
ployment barriers that disadvantage designated-
group members. input from a11 employees will 
be sought throughout the process. 

An employment barrier for designated-group 
members is an employment barrier for everyone. 
Although it more adversely affects designated-
group members, removing it will improve op-
portunities for everyone. For example, unneces-
sary or overinflated job qualifications are 
barriers to employment that more adversely af-
fect designated-group members, but their re-
moval from selection criteria during recruitment 
benefits all applicants and results in the selection 
of "best qualified" candidates more often than if 
they are used to screen out job candidates. 

As another example, U of G ' s policies on 
parental leave and family-responsibility time, 
which were initially developed in the context of 
the University 's employment equity program to 
assist women, have also helped men balance 
their family and work responsibilities. 

What is involYed in implementing employ· 
ment equity? 

The act outlines three main steps: 
• Look at the composition or the workforce and 

ensure that over time, the employer's work-
force, at each leve l and in each job category, 
renects the representation of the designated 
groups in the Ontario population or in the 
geographical recruitment area from which the 
University normally recruits. 

• Examine the rules and day-to-day practices 
that affect workers and potential employees 
and decide which rules and practices arc 
unfair to designated-group members. 

• Set goaJs and plan ways to break down the 
barriers and give aJI workers equa] opportu-
nity in the workplace. 

Employment equity will be achieved by erri-
ployers, employees and bargaining agents work· 
ing together to identify and remove barriers that 
prevent equity in the workplace. 
Doesn't U of G already have an employ-
ment equity program? 

Yes, the University's reporting under the Fed-
eral Contractors Program is consisLent with the 
new provinciaJ reporting requirements and will 
provide a sound base for developing employ-
ment equity plans to comply with those require-
ments. Unlike the federaJ program, which pro-
vides employers with a great degree of 
flexibility in choosing how to develop and im-
plement employment equity, the provincial act 
manda!es every step of the process. The prov-
ince, for example, requires every employee to 
return a workforce survey questionnaire even if 
they choose not to complele it. The employment 
equity census of U of G employees first con-
ducted in 1990 under the federal' program did 
not include this requirement. This provision , 
coupled with other workforce survey require-
ments in the provincial act, means that a new 
employment equity census will have to be con-
ducted. 

The most notable difference between the two 
programs is the extent 10 which the province 
holds the employer and bargaining units jointly 
responsible for developing employment equity 
plans and undertaking a reYiew of employment 
policies and practices. Employees must also be 
infonned about every step and are to be con-
sulted throughout the process, from communi-
cation of employment equity principles to the 
development., implementation and monitoring 
of employment equity plans. 
How can U of G promote employment eq-
uity when so few new employees are being 
hired at this time? 

The University can continue to move forward 
even in these tough economic times. Employ-
ment equity is not only about hiring more des-
ignated-group members; it's also about retain-
ing, accommodating and promoting workers 
after they ' ve been hired . A period of minimal 
hiring offers an exceUent opportunity to, for 
exaffiple, identify barriers to equaJ opportunity, 
offer anti-discrimination and anti-harassment 
training to all employees, establish programs to 
help employees balance work and family re-
sponsibilities, and adopt special measures to 

accommodale the needs of employees with dis-
abilities. or course, the University can also 
ensure that fai r recruitment practices are used to 
fill the limited hiring opportunities that do oc-
cur. 
What are the benefits of employment eq· 
uity? 

Despite the view of\Cn promoted, employment 
equity is not only about numbers. It's about 
making fundamental changes to our workplace 
cultures so that the contributions of all employ-
ees are valued . Employment equity will allow: 
• Access to a wide r pool of talent. Changing 

demographics show that by 2000, 80 per cent 
of new entrants to the workforce will come 
from the four designated groups. We can no 
longer afford to underuse or ignore the vast 
human potential in these populations. By re-
cruiting employees from the full range of 
qualified candidates , U of G will gain talent. 

• Improved productivity. Research shows 
that heLerogeneous groups consisLently out-
perform homogeneous groups in both quaJity 
and quantity . When workers treat each other 
wilti respect., morale and productivity are 
higher. 

• Better community relations. The communi-
ties that U of G serves are increasingly di-
verse. When the University's workforce 
reflects that diversity, Guelph will enjoy en-
hanced status and improved community rela-
tions. 

• UarassmenUdfscriminatloo prevention. 
Through education that promotes a clear un-
derstanding of the debilitating effects of di~
c ri mi nation, harass ment and other 
infringements of human rights, inequities will 
diminish. 

• Supportive measures. Experience has 
shown that removal of barriers for desig-
nated-group members (for example, fl exible 
working arrangements and parental leave) 
benefit not only designated-group members 
but aJso the workplace as a whole. 

The first step in complying with the act is 
communicating the principles of employment 
equity to a11 employees. At this time, the JEE CC 
is developing communication stfategies and is 
interested in receiving suggestions on how to 
communicate most effectively with all members 
of the University community. 

The next step is to determine the current com-
position of U of G's workforce. An employment 
equity workforce survey will be distributed to 
employees to provide a sound basis for develop-
ing employment equity plans for the University . 
Following that survey, an effective means of 
identifying barriers will be developed and com-
municated to everyone. 

Future issues of At Gudph will provide more 
specific information about the workforce survey 
and the employment equity implementation 
process. If you have any suggestions or ques-
tions about the survey or U of G's employment 
equity program, call or visit the Employment 
and Educational Equity Office in rooms 403/404 
of the University Centre, Ext. 2138/3474 or 
TDD 767-0615. 0 

The aim of employment equity legislation is to 
overcome the direct (intentiona1) and indirect 
(sys1emic) discrimination that has , for reasons 
other than their ability, kept certain groups of 
people from being hired or promoted in the same 
way as other groups. Qualified people are too 
often overlooked or denied opportunities be-
cause of this discrimination . It is one critical step 
towards establishing an equitable workplace for 
all people in Ontario. 

Joint Employment Equity Co-ordinating Committee 

Does employment equity legislation Impose 
quotas? 

Legislation does no! force employers to fill 
externally fixed quotas, nor is the provincial 
government diclating who the University musl 
hire . Instead, the employer's task is to assess the 
opportunities fo r hirings and promotions inter-
nally, assess the availability of qualified internal 
and/or external applicants for those openings. 
and joinUy establish with employee groups the 
goals and timetables they will strive to achieve . 

In setting goaJs, the emphasis is on assessing 
the availability of qualified applicants for the 
areas of underrepresentation . Employers will 
then be evalualed on whether or not they made 
all reasonable efforts to achieve these goals. 

Employment equity is no! going to remove 
people from existing jobs. nor will it eliminate 

The Joint Employment Equity Co-ordinating JEECC be hi 
Commiaee, In accordance wilh lhe Ontario mem rs p 
Employment Equity Act. is responsible for 
determining the most effective processes by 
which U ofG will: 
• infonn employees about the employment 

equity principles and process; 
• conduct a workforce survey to determine 

how many members of the designated 
groups are in the workplace; 

• review employment policies and practices 
10 identify barrien. that adversely affect 
members or designated group~ more tho.n 
other people; 

• deYelop an employment equity plan to re-
move identified barriers and make rc:uoo-
able progress towards a workforce that 
reflects the population or working.age 
qualified members of the community; 

• review and revise the plan to review pro-
gress and revise goals to ensure reasonable 
progress is made over the next three years. 

Employee group representadves: 
Philip John, Animal and Poullry Science, Pro-
fessional Staff Association, Ext 2676 
Glen Johnstone, Central Utilities, Canadian 
Union of Operating Engineers, Local IO I, Ext. 
2475 
Marg Kozak. Health Services, Ontario Nurses' 
Association, Ext. 6278 
Barb Lehman, Mathematics and Statistics, U of 
G Faculty Association (co.chair) , ExL 3288 
Marianne Micros, English, Canadian Union of 
Public Employees, Local 3913 (Unit.< I and 2), 
Ext. 8976 
Jane Miller, Counselling and Student Resource 
Centre, Exempt Group, Ext. 2277 
Pam O' Rielly, McLaughlin Library, U of G 
Staff Association. Ext 8927 
Kirk Sprague, Housekeeping, CUPE. Local 
1334, E•L 2236 
Larry SeigmiUer. Hospitality and Retail Serv-

ices, U of G Food Servia: Bmployoes Anocia-
tion, llxl 8741 
Employer representadves: 
Tracey AJberico, Human Resources, Ext. 6599 
Stephanie Douthwaite, Veterinary Teaching 
Hospital, Ext. 4132 
Ann Gibbins, Animal and Poultry Science, Ext 
2215 
Janet Kaufman, McLaughlin Library, Ext 
6802 
Michael Nightingale, Family and CtJnsumer 
Studies, Ext. 2215 
David Phillips, Hospitality Services (co-chair). 
Ext. 3500 
Ken Steer, Housekeeping, Ext. 3041 
Jane Watt, Human Resources, Ext 3374 

Resource people: 
Heather Heath, Employmenl and Educatiooal 
Equity Office, Ext 3474 
Mike Kupferschmidt., Institutional Analysis 
and Planning, El<t. 261S. D 



Researchers Chris Gray, left, Chri.s Joslin, centre, and Saul Goldman are studying co2 as a cost-effective, 
non-toxic alternative m the extraction process. Pho10 by Trina Koster, OfHce or Research 

Carbon dioxide could aid extraction 
by Steve O'Neill 
Office of Research 

Essential oils, decaffeinated cof-
fee, remediated soil . . . what pos-
sible connection could they have? 
The development of each depends 
on extraction methods - extrac-
tion of oil from plants, caffeine 
from coffee and toxins from s oil. 
A U of G-led research team is 
studying the use of carbon dioxide 
to improve the extraction process 
and make it more economical and 
environmentally friendly. 

The basic food-industry extrac-
tion process works like this: a raw 
material- cumin seed, for exam-
ple - is treated with a liquid sol-
vent to dissolve the desired sub-
stance, in this case cumin oil , 
which is used as a flavoring in 
foods such as curry. The tempera-
ture of the solvent-oil mixture is 
adjusted to the point where the 
solubility of the cumin oil is suf-
ficiently high. 

Although the process has been 
used successfully for many years, 
it presents problems. Many of the 
solvents used, such as benrene, 
are toxic and can leave potentially 
harmful residues in the extracted 
foods. In addition, the solvents 
can be used only a cenain number 
of times before they degrade and, 
once they do, they present dis-
posal problems. 

A cross-disciplinary team is ex-
ploring the possibility of using 
carbon dioxide (C02) as a cost-ef-
fective, non-toxic alternative. 

"C02 is a recyclable solvent and 
is easy to use," says team leader 
Prof. Chris Gray, Physics. "It re-
quires only a slight temperature 
change to greatly affect the solu-
bility of the desired material. In 
addition, any C02 left in the food 
is, of course, benign." 

Carbon dioxide has a low critical 
temperature - the temperature 
above which it cannot be liquified. 
This makes it ideal for extraction 
in the food industry because fluids 
that arc 100 hot can damage the 
food being treated. It can also be 
used repeatedly. 

C02 has been used in coffee de-
caff eination for more than 10 
years in Germany, partly because 
of the country's stringent environ-
mental regulations. As Canadian 
rules become stricter, industry 
will be looking for alternatives to 

potentially toxic extraction proc-
esses. 

"This is an example of technol-
ogy being driven by environ-
mental concerns," says Prof. Saul 
Goldman, Chemis try and Bio-
chemistry. · 

The research team, which also 
includes senior research associate 
Chris Joslin of the departments of 
Physics and Chemistry and Bio-
chemistry; Profs. Marc Le Ma-
guer and Robert Lencki, Food Sci-
ence; and Universite de Qu~bec 
physicists Tapan Bose and Jean 
Marie St. Arnaud, is using cumin 
seeds as a model. 

The team is currently examining 
the role of "cntrainers" - co-sol-
vents - in ~c extraction process. 

Co-solvents such as water and al-
cohol are known to enhance the 
process when added in small 
amounts to the extraction fluid; 
the researchers are trying to quan-
tify exactly how they work. 

"Right now, co-solvents worlc 
by 'black magic,' " says Goldman. 
"We know that certain fluids act 
as co-solvents for certain materi-
als, but we don't know how or 
why - it's simply done by trial 
and error. By understanding the 
molecular interactions of the co-
solvents with the target solutes, 
we hope to improve lhe extraction 
process." 

This study is sponsored by the 
Natural Sciences and Engineering 
Research Council of Canada. 0 

Dresses, Coats, Suits, Skirts, 
Blouses & Accessories 

New Spring Collection of Hats! 
214 Woolwich Street, Guelph 

837-2129 
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Shelter in the storm 
Weed-management system 'nurses' seeds, soil 
by Anne LeBold 
Office of Research 

Ontario vegetable farmers are get-
ting wind of a new growing 
method that protects seeds from 
blowing away and reduces soil 
erosion. 

Horticultural science professor 
Vince Souza-Machado and gradu-
ate students Ahmed Ali and Doug 
Marlow have discovered that 
planting barley beside vegetables 
prevents the seeds - along with 
the soil - from being swept away 
by Ontario dust storms. The bar-
ley "nurse'' crop cuts seed losses 
by about 80 per cent. 

It's all part of a study responding 
to environmental concerns about 
soil erosion in the Bradford Marsh 
area of centraJ Ontario, but wind 
damage to soil is a problem in 
other parts of the province, too, 
particularly in the southwest. 

"We're developing an integrated 
weed-management system,'' says 
Souza-Machado. "We're hoping 
it will meet our objectives in deal-
ing with environmental and user 
problems with Ontario vegetable 
production." 

From mid-May to mid-June, 
high winds cause harsh erosion of 
valu able topsoil and fertile 
"muck" or marshland soi l. As the 
soil blows away, it takes the seeds 
that have been planted in it. Wind-
storms can wipe out whole fields 
of seeds. 

Using onion crops as a model, 
the researchers have come up with 
a way to save the seeds and the 

soil. They plant barley either in 
rows beside onion seeds o r 
"broadcast" (scattered) over the 
whole field. The barley emerges 
within a week and creates a wind 
shield whi le the onions grow 
more slowly. The shallow fibrous 
roots of the barley act as a brace 
for the soil, keeping it on the 
ground, where it belongs. 

Then, three to four weeks after 
the barley is planted, it begins to 
compete with the onions. At this 
point. it is ki11ed with herbicides 
(the onions are immune to it be-
cause of the waxy coat on their 
leaves). The onions are now big 
enough to stand on their own in a 
windstorm, so they don' t need 
their "nurse" crop any more. 

Besides being a boon to On-
tario's $26-million-a-year onion 
crop. the system could be valuable 
for other muck vegetables such as 
carrots, cauliflower and Chinese 
cabbage, the researchers say. 

The dead barley also serves as a 
rich mulch for the soil, supplying 
it with valuable organic matter. 

"This strategy has a vital role in 
soil conservation,'' says Souza-
Machado. "Wind erosion re-
moves soil from the marshlands 
and is playing a big part in lower· 
ing their levels. We are using a 
relatively simple method to pre-
vent soil erosion so that we don' t 
lose our fertile soils for future 
generations." 

This research is sponsored by 
the Ontario Ministry of Agricul-
ture, Food and Rural Affairs. 0 
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I thought it was supposed to 
be easier for Mac users?! 

At Atkinson-Dennis, we've made it easier. 

Easier to find the Macintosh products and services 
you've been looking for. Easier to keep current. 
Easier on your budget. 

We offer a broad range of computing products 
and services. If it's Macintosh-based software, 
peripherals or upgrades you're looking for give us 
a call. 

I Call to receive our biweekly 
fax newsletter & specials 

ATKJNSON -DEN NI S 
11 CH no I 0 6 I! s Inc 

call 767-9517 
or info@adtechno.com 
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Gudpli & Wellington 
Cr11lit'tliUnion 

_ft_ 
FOCUSING 

ON YOU OUR COMMUNITY Still Haven't Joined 
a Credit Union? 

f\yrytlri"JJ'"'' 
juimtda/ U'Ulztllrion Jh.:nJJ be, 

822-1072 

Back basics 
Reti red human biology professor 
John Powell is now offeri ng two 
levels of his back-care program. 
The free sessions run Tuesdays 
and Thursdays unti l April 27. New 
participants meet from I 0 to 11 
am.; returnees meet from 11 a.m. 
to noon. To registef, call Gisele 
MacNeil in Occupational Health at 
Ext. 2 133. 

Architecture talks 
The fifth annual Landscape Archi-
tecture Conference, a presentation 
of MLA theses and integrative 
projects, is April 8 from 8:30 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. at the Arboretum Centre. 
A reception wi ll fo llow. Admis-
sion is $4 in advance, $5 at the 
door. Tickets are avai lable in the 
graduate studio in the Landscape 
Architecture Building. Everyone 
is welcome. 

Good Friday concert 
The Dublin Street United Church 
senior choir and the U ofG Singers 
will perform the Brahms Requiem 
April 14 at 2:30 p.m. at Dublin 

Street Church on Suffolk Street. . 
Di reeled by Prof. Robert Hall , Mu-
sic, the concert wi ll fea ture so-
p ra no Th e resa Thibodeau , 
baritone John Median and organist 
Ian Sadler. 

Internet workshops 
U of G and the TeleCommons De-
velopment Group Co-operative 
Inc. wi ll stage workshops on the 
Internet April 22 and 23 and April 
29 and 30 and on the World Wide 
Web May 6 and 7 and May 13 and 
14. Cost of either workshop is 
$250. For information. call 767-
5000. 

Study-abroad database 
The latest vers ion of SOJOURNS 
(the work/study-abroad database) 
is now up and running. Visit the 
lnfoCentre in International Edu.ca-
tion Services on Level 4 of the 
University Centre. 

Secretaries to meet 
The Guelph chapter of Profes-
sional Secretaries International 
will meet April 12 at the Cutten 
Club. Dinner is at 6 p.m., followed 

JOBS 
As of At Guelph deadline March 
3 1, the fo llowing opportunities 
were available: 

University Judicial Officer, Of-
fice of the Vice-President, Aca-
demic . Salary range: $39 ,822 
minimum, $46,791 normal hiring 
range, $49 ,778 midpoin t. Re-
moval date: April 7. 

The followfng posi1io11s were 
available to on-campus employ· 
ees only: 
Secretary to the Director, Envi-
ronmental Capacity Enhancement 
Program, University School of 
Rural Planning and Development, 
grant position from April/95 to 
April/98. Salary: $ 12.60 to $ 14.07 

an hour. Removal date: April 7/95. 
Senior Analyst, Computing and 
Communications Services. Sal-
ary: $39,703 minimum, $46,651 
normal hiring limit, $49,629 mid-
point. Removal date: April 7/95. 
Analyst ll, Computing and Com-
munications Services, four posi-
tions. Salary: $3 1,498 minimum, 
$37,0 10 no rmal hiring limit , 
$39,373 midpoint. Removal date: 
April 7/95. 
It Is the University's policy to give 
prior consideration to on-campus 
applicants. To determine the avail-
ability of UJ1lverslty employment 
opportunities, visit Client Services 
on Level 5 of the University Centre 
or call 636-4900. 

Stressed? Tense? 
Inj1m d? Fatigued? 

Pa tricia ABOUD 
B.A. R.M.T. 

RegislerP.d Massage Therapist 
+tension/chronic stress + neck & low back pain 
+ headaches & migraines + athletic injuries, etc. 

Flexible Hours 
Covered by U of C Extc11ded Health Bene.fit s 

By Appointmetrt + Gif t Certifica tes A JJaila ble 

87 Galt St., Guelph + 836-5994 

NOTICES 
by a talk on ''The Role of Today's 
Secretary/Office Profess ional." 
Call Ext. 6348 or 766-9012 for 
infonnation. 

Russian democracy 
U of G and the Waterloo-Laurier 
Centre for Eas t European and Rus-
sian Studies ar~ sponsoring a 
round-table discussion on "Pros-
pects fo r Democracy in Russia" 
April 5 at 7 p.m. in Room I 03 of 
the U ni ver sity Centre. On the 
panel are Prof. Fred Eidlin, Politi-
ca l Studi es. Prof. G unn a r 
Boehnert. History, Waterloo ge-
ographer James Bater and Laurier 
political scientist Alistair Edgar. 

Art display 
The Uni versity Club presents 
works by To Di For Art entitled 
"Herself' until May 5. Hours are 
Monday to Friday from 9 a.m. to 
6:30 p.m. Meet the artist April 23 
at a reception from 2 to 5 p.m. 

Fund raiser set 
The Deve lopment and Peace 
Group (affiliated with the Univer-
sity Catholic community) is host-
ing a fund raiser for a Third World 
exposure trip April 11 at 8 p.m. in 
the Grad Lounge on Level 5 of the 
University Centre. Scott Deneau 
and the Road Poets will perform. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR SALE 

Luxury two-bedroom 1,270-square-
foot condo, near campus and Stone 
Road Mall, professlonatly decorated, 
penthouse with ci ty view, gas fireplace , 
two baths, low utilities, leave message 
at 763-9488. 

Large three-bedroom brick bungalow, 
large lot , paved drive, two-car de· 
tached garage, one mile from campus, 
82~089. 

Jri'ree-bedroom bungalow, 850square 
feet on large lot , hardwood floors, four-
piece bath, famlly room in basement 
wlth two additlonal bedrooms and 
th fee-plece bath , close to schools, 
park and shopping, Lam, 836-7134 af-
ter 5 p.m. 

1988 Hyundai Excel , four-door, four-
speed, AM/FM stereo, new clutch and 
brakes, 763-6107. 

1989 Plymoulh Sundance, four-door 
hatchback, power steering and brakes, 
air condltlonlng, automatic, 821 -6059 
or leave message at Ext. 4312. 

FOR RENT 

Furnished two-bedroom apartment to 
sublet, close lo campus, $500 a month 
inclusive, Kate or Vanessa, 821 -7547. 

TENDER LOVING CARE 

FOR RENT 

Two-bedroom apartment, close to 
shopping, bus stop at door, available 
May 1, $704 a month Jndusive, 836-
0399 evenings. 

Two-bedroom apartment on main floor 
of house, two-minute walk to OVC, 
five-minute walk to University Centre, 
parking, pets welcome, avallab1e May 
1 with fall option, $500 a month, Olga, 
836-5474 Monday to Friday. 

Room to sublet in friendly student 
house in downtown Toronto , Bathurst 
and Harvard area, 10-minute walk to U 
of T, available May 1 to Aug. 31 , $300 
a month, 837-1742. 

Three-bedroom cottage at Southamp-
ton , short walk to beach or tennis 
courts, will sleep up to 10 people, avail-
able July 29 lo Aug. 26, Ext. 3487/ 
2682 or 821 -3722 evenings. 

Three-bedroom stone house to sublet 
for summer, Exhibition Park area, two 
bathrooms, high ceilings, large win-
dows, laundry, parking, shady yard , on 
bus route, reasonable rent for respon· 
slbte tenants, available May 1, 766-
0478. 

WANTED 

Cottage rental in Lion's Head area, 
family of five , one week Aug. 19 to 26, 
Ext. 2923 or 821 -5335. 

SPRING SPECIALS r-----------, 
1 ~J.., A uni;:~~~0~:ntre 1\ lJJnnbnn l!inusr 
I { ~--:::~designs 767-5030 I LONDON, ENGLAND Convenient spring & summer 

~ accommodation In I $ 2 00 Off Draw for 11 .""'ll. University ol Guelph's London House 
• "CRAZY FOR YOU" =it_ I H • t 11 uri • Apartments or Rooms - Minimum 3 nights alrCU Tickets . , . •.• •Weekly & Monthly - $45.00/person/nlght 

I No obligation, just drop in and I -~\ti 11 I • Newly renovated - Smoke-free environment 

I $5.00 Off filloulaballol . I fm(ll! -~ - ~: • ldealtorbuslnessltourlsltravellers 
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Open house 
Master of fine art students will 
open their studios April 7 from 
noon to 8 p.m. at ' 'The Barn" (cor-
ner of Trent Lane and Reynolds 
Walk across from the Crop Sci-
ence Building). Everyone is wel-
come. 

Practice exams 
Professional practice exam work-
shops for engineers will be held on 
campus April 5, 12 and 19 from 7 
to I 0 p.m. Workshop leade' is 
Ronald Jutras, senior counsel of a 
maj o r C a nadi a n engineering 
finns. Course cost is $295. For 
information, call 767-5000. 0 

WANTED 

Old unwanted outboard motors, parts, 
literature, repair manuals, signs, etc.; 
unwanted Tonka Toys and Meccano 
sets, Paul , Ext. 3924 or 846-0374 after 
6p.m. 
Two-bedroom apartment for a young 
professional couple with cat, down-
town location, $600 to $700 range, Ext. 
65e2 or 836-7933. 

Volunteer host family needed for 19-
year-old Japanese woman coming lo 
Canada to complete high school 
OACs, one year beginning Sept. 1, 
Tada, 837-4870. 

Mature quiet female student wtth ani-
mals seeking accommodation ln rural 
setting, non-smoker, will consider work 
for rent considerations, 905-546-0692. 

Lakefront cottage to rent for June 24 to 
July 1, 763-4890. 

AVAILABLE 

Openings in April and May at Guelph • 
Campus Child-Care Co-operative for 
children 2 112 to five , part-time posi-
tions also available , Kathleen , 822-
1280. 
Care for your dog In my home while 
you travel , references available , Cobi , 
Ext. 6010 or 836-8086. 

Person to care for your home or ani-
mals during the summer, great refer-
ences, Jana. 822-7512 or a-mall 
jellas@ uoguelph.ca . 

FOUND 

Woman's glasses in Day Hall parking 
lot, Polo frame , gold anns with copper 
frame, pick up at MacKlnnon porter's 
desk. 

Classltleds Is a hee setVlce avail-
able to U of G staff, faculty, students 
and alumni. Items must be submit-
ted In writing by Wednesday at noon 
to Linda Graham on Level 4 of the 
University Centre or fax to 824-
7962. For more Information, call Ext. 
6581. 

MORTGAGES 
AT THE 

LOWEST RATES 
837-9600 

5 years at 9.375% 

tMW9 (Jroup 
423 Woolwich St., Guelph 



THURSDAY, APRIL 6 

Pathology Seminar - "Prelimi-
nary Results in Canine Demodi-
cosis: Immunophenotyping and a 
SCIO Mouse Model" is the focus 
of graduate student Jeff Caswell at 
11: 10 a.m. in Pathology 2152. 

Lecture - All animal-care staff 
and technicians are invited to at-
tend a talk by Don Boisvert, ex-
ecutive director of the Canadian 
Council on Animal Care, at 2:30 
p.m. in Room I 08 of the Central 
Animal Facility. 

Chappel Lecture - Dr. Michael 
Hayden, a medicaJ geneticist at 
the University of British Colum-
bia, will speak on "Molecular 
Medicine: Lessons from the Past, 
Predictions for the Future" at 3:30 
p.m. in OVC 1714. 

Film - The Macdonald Stewart 
Art Centre pays tribute to the 
films of John Waters with a free 
showing of Serial Mom at 7:10 
p.m. 

Concert - The U of G Jazz En-
semble, directed by Prof. Howard 
Spring, performs at 9 p.m. at the 
University Club. Special guest is 
jam saxophonist Pat LaBarbera. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 7 

Nutritional Sciences Seminar -
Mickie Bhatia explains " Regula-
tion of Differentiation in Myelo-
cytic Leukemia: Involvement of 
Poly (ADP) Ribose Polymerase" 
at 11:10 a.m. in Animal Sci-
ence/Nutrition 141. ' 

Biomedical Sciences Seminar -
Graduate student Marie-Cecile 
Lavoir discusses "Can Babies 
have Babies? The Developmental 
Potential of Fetal Germ Cells" at 
12: I 0 p.m. in. Biomedical Sci-
ences 1642. 

Chemistry/Biochemistry Semi-
nar - 'The Generic Drug Sector in 
Canada" is the topic of Raji Iyer at 
I: I 0 p.m. in MacNaughton 222. 

Microbiology Seminar - John 
Zachara of Battelle Northwest 
Laboratories discusses "Bacterial 
Reduction of Iron Oxides: Miner-
alogic Controls and Resulting Ef, 
fects on Surface Chemistry and 
Reactivity" at I: I 0 p.m. in OVC 
Learning Centre 1715. 

Evolul,lon/Systematics Seminar 
-Prof. Ron Brooks, Zoology, con-
siders "Apocalypse Tomorrow: 
Global Warming and Sex" at 3: 10 
p.m. in Animal Science/Nutrition 
141. ,, 

CALENDAR 
MONDAY, APRIL 10 

Sociology and Anthropology 
Seminar - "Predicting the Results 
of the Quebec Referendum: Fac-
tors Affecting Support ·for Sover-. 
eignty" is the topic of lecturer 
Linda Gerber at 11 :10 a.m. in 
MacKinnon 132. 

Concert- The U of G Early Music 
Ensemble, directed by Prof. Mary 
Cyr, Music. performs works by 
female composers of the baroque 
era at 12: IO p.m. in MacK.innon 
107. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 11 

Environmental Biology Sympo-
sium - "Investigating the World 
Around Us" is the theme as gradu-
ate students discuss their work in 
environmental chemistry, ecol-
ogy, entomology and agroforestry 
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the 
Arboretum. Guest speaker is Bob 
McDonald of Quirks & Quarks. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12 

Plant Biology Seminar - Prof. 
Saroj Pramanik, Botany, di s-
cusses ·~ndogenous Protein IG-
n ase Activity Within the 
mRNA-Associated Proteins of 
Developing Alfalfa Embryos" at 
3:30 p.m. in Axelrod 117. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 13 

Third Age Leaming - The lec-
ture series for retired people 
wraps up for another season with 
an annual general meeting at 10 
a.m. at the Arboretum Centre. 
Prof. Chandler Kirwin, Fine Art, 
will speak on ''From One Horse 
Barn to Another: Leonardo Da 
Vinci and the Horse." 

Veterinary Microbiology & Im-
munology Seminar- ''Population 
and Molecular Genetics of Sus-
ceptibility of Mycobacterial In-
fections" is the topic of Emil 
Skarnene of the McGill Centre 
for the Study of Host Resistance 
at 11:10 a.m. in VMI IOI. 

Nutritional Sciences Seminar -
Jason Wilkes considers "Chronic 
Ethanol Feeding Produces a Dia-
betogenic Effect in Rats" at 11: I 0 
a.m. in Animal Science/Nutrition 
141. 

Pathology Seminar - Graduate 
student Ramon Carreno discusses 
" Molecular Systematics of 
Haemosphororid Parasites With a 
Study of Host-Parasite Coevolu-
tion" at 11: I 0 a.m. in Pathology 
2152. 

FREDERICKTRA VEL 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19 

Biochemistry Seminar - "K i-
netic and Physical Studies of P-
g I ycoprotei n Multi drug 
Transporter' ' is the topic of gradu-
ate student Rong-hut Liu at 12: I 0 
p.m. in MacNaughton 222. 

Plant Biology Seminar - Gloria 
Coruzzi of New York University 
explains "Molecular Genetics of 
Nitrogen Ass imilation into 
Amino Acids in Arabidopsis" at 
3:30 p.m. in Axelrod 117. 

WORSHIP 
Roman Catholic Eucharist is cele-
brated Sundays at I 0: I 0 a.m. in 
Thornbrough I 00. 

The Open Door Church (Angli-
can/United/Presbyterian) runs 
Sundays at 7 p.m. at Harcourt 
United Church on Dean Avenue. 

Care of the Soul, a meditative 
service, runs Thursdays at 12: 10 
p.m. in UC 533. 

Womanspirit, a spirituality cir-
cle open to all women, runs Fri-
days at 12: 10 p.m. in UC 533. 

Rev. Pat Webber leads the serv-
ice April 9 at I0:30 a.m. at the 
Guelpfi Unitarian Fellowship on 
Harris Street and York Road. Her 
topic is ''Unitarian Universalism: 
A Hope-Filled Faith." D 

Kortright Road at Gordon Street 
Phone (519) 836-0061 
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Canadian Criss Cross 
by Walter D. Feener 

ACROSS @OWN 28. Singer Morrison 
30. Civet relative 

1. Take place 1. Mine and yours 31 . Conneclive 
6 . Outlook 2. Sneak up on word 

11. Gaea's son 3. Training group 32. Grandma_ 
13. Oolong vessel 4. Be the basis of 34. Flower holders 
14. Blush 5. Regret 35. Turkic 
15. Prison 6. Open to bribery language 

occupant 7. Metrical foot 36. Spanish 
16. Withered 8. Having three missionary 
17. Esculent unequal sides 38. Gather cut 
19. Holy Grail 9 . Of a guardian grass 

knight 10. Imitator 40 . P enitential 
21. Wahoo 12. Show scorn period 
23. Navigational 13. Moon of 45 41 . Doctors' 

system Across association 
24 . Break suddenly 18. Actress 43. Scottish name 
25. Broken Gardner prefix 

firecracker 20. Male swan 
28. Speaks 22. Army cops: 

derisively abbr. 
29. Bring into 24. Spanish Miss 

harmony 25. Depot: abbr. 
30. Street urchin 26. Final 
33. Assistance settlement (as 
34. Spiteful of a debt) 
37. Special 27. Disrobe 

missions 
39. Cambodian 

monetary unit 
41 . Military 

command 
42. Refugee 
44. Infantryman's 

firearm 
45. Annulated 

planet 
46. Beasts of 

burden 
47. Gem weight 

For crossword 
solution, see page 2. 

..L_ CANVISION o-o 
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666 Woolwich Street, 
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largest selection of Quality 
& Designer frames i11 the 
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Armani & More! 
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'Time costs' pose challenge to golf industry 
by Margaret Boyd 
University Communications 

The Canadian golf industry has to recog-
nize that the "time costs" associated with 
playing the game are a significant deterrent 
to many contemporary consumers, says 
Prof. Bill Frisbee, Consumer Studies. The 
industry must also recognize that it has to 
come up with innovative marketing strate-
gies if it's to continue attracting new par-
ticipants, he says. 

"The problem is es:pecially acute among two-
adult households, more than 60 per cent of 
whi ch are two-earner households," says 
Frisbee, who is conducting a long-tenn analy-
sis of the demand for golf for the Canadian 
Golf Foundation. ''They simply cannot afford 
the time to play golf on a regular basis." 

Golf is unique in the recreation industry in 
that it must be played during daylight hours, 
the hours when most people are working. An 
18-hole game can talce four to five hours to 
play, in addition to time for travel to the golf 
course, changing clothes and so on, compared 
with an hour or two for many alternative ac-
tivities, many of which can be played during 
non-working hours, says Fri sbee. 

''There is tremendous pressure on people to 
manage their time efficiently," he says. "The 
industry has to devise ways to make golf time-
affordable if it hopes to see participation levels 
increase." 

Despite statistics indicating that nearly 85 
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per cent of golf in Canada is played at public 
pay-as-you-play golf courses and despite the 
increasing popularity of nine- rather than 18-
hole rounds, it remains the case that many 
fundamental decisions in the industry are 
made on the bas is of tradition and emotion 
rather than marketplace realities and good 
business practices. says Frisbee. 

"There seems to be a culture, especially 
among-those making investments in new golf 
faci lities. that says golf must be an 18-hole 
game played over a long, demanding designer 
golf course. For the vast majority of people, 
golf is a fun recreational activity that they play 
with modest ski ll . Paying $ 100 or more per 
round to play a golf course designed to chal-
lenge the skills of the finest players in the 
world is simply inconsistent with the recrea-
tional needs (and budgets) of the broader mar-
ketplace. 

' 'Moreover, marketing strategists must rec-
ognize that golf has become a game for mid-

die-social-class, middle-income Cana-
dian households ... and that the greatest 
growth in participation is among 
women. With a few obvious exceptions, 
any real or perceived association be-
tween the game of golf and upper-social-
status. upper-income males is long 
gone. '' 

The Canadian golf industry, despite 
going through a period of transition, 
continues to attract a larger proportion of 
recreational service expenditures than 

any other recreational alternative. The industry 
generates annual revenues of about $2 billion 
in green fees, private-club membership dues, 
equipment, sui)plies and directly related food 
and beverage sales. The 1,800 golf facilities 
across Canada employ between 65 ,000 and 
70.000 full -time and seasonal workers and 
despite the claims of some, make a significan~ 
contribution to the preservation of green space 
and wildlife habitat. 

' 'Despite the industry 's successful past, it 
cannot assume that what worked yesterday 
wi ll be successful tomorrow," says Frisbee. 
"Long-term economic health depends criti-
cally on the development of faci lities and pro-
grams that meet the real needs of contempo-
rary consumers, especially those of people 
who are interested in golf and can afford the 
financial costs but who find the time costs to 
be exorbi tant." 0 
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LETTERS 
Please save 
campus trees 
Earlier this week, my wife and I 
drove along Gordon Street, 
through the intersection with Col-
lege Avenue. We noticed red rib-
bons had been placed on many 
beautiful and mature trees at the 
intersection and discussed the pos-
sible significance of the ribbons, 
assuming they represented some-
one's expression of a cause of 
some type. We dismissed any 
thought that trees so critical to the 
character of the area could be 
slated for destruction. 

Apparently we were only half 
right. l learned today that the rib-
bons did indeed represent a cause 
of sorts, but that the cause was, in 
fact , to save the trees from de-
struction. I understand that in the 
not-so-distant future, there are 
plans to eliminate these trees so 
that the intersection can be wid-
ened. 

Please reconsider the destruc-
tion of these trees. They represent 
much of what makes the Univer-
sity of Guelph - in fact. the city 
of Guelph - a beautiful place. 

I am in no position to judge 
whether the planned construction 
absolutely must take place, al-
though I know that I would accept 
whatever delays were required 
rather than see the nature of that 
area change. It' s ironic that just a 
short di stance east of this location 
the Arboretum is striving to edu~ 
cate us all about the crucial role 
that trees play in our Jives, both 
physically and spiritually. 

I encourage the engineering staff 
to use their substantial talent and 
creativity to find alternative meth-
ods of construction that would re-
sult in the preservation of the char-
acter of that old part of the 
University - one of a few rela-
tively unchanged and untouched 
parts. Many of us rely on elements 
such as this to give us a sense that 
there is sti ll some of the old school 
environment left. 

With today's advanced technol-
ogy and your staff capabilities, 
please solve this challenge in a 
more positive and less destructive 
way. If additional costs are in-
volved, they must be seen as an 
investment in what made - and 
continues to make - Guelph the 
attractive city that it is. 

Drew Mitchell 
OAC ' 64A and BA '71 

GRAD NEWS 
The final examination of Milena 
Corredig, an M.Sc. candidate in 
the Department of Food Science, 
is Apri l 13 at 2 p.m. in Room 26 1 
of the Chemistry and Microbiol-
ogy Building. The thesis is "Stud-
ies on Heat-Induced Interactions 
of Whey Proteins in Milk." Her 
adviser is Prof. Doug Dalgleish. 

The final oral examination of 
Kwasi Agyei Bugyei. a PhD can-
didate in the Department of 
Biomedical Sciences, is April 6 at 
I p.m. in Room 1642 of OVC 
followed by the defence in Roo~ 
3648. The thesis is '"A Compara-
ti ve Study o r Pluoroquinolone 
Pharm acokinetics in C hickens 
and in the Chicken Egg Model." 
The advi(ler is Prof. William 
Bluck .. O 
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